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SPECIAL ARITCLES

MARTIN KARCHER

AJnemployment avid UJnderemployment in the
People's Republic of China*

1, INTROIftCTfOVN TGiven the apparent inefficiency of cornven-
tional remedies in cLuring these ills, economist'.

The failure to improve significantfy the are taking a look at different solutions.
ireative economic position of the poorest which have been tried out elsewhere. In
income groups has become a well-recoginized an address to the 12th World Conference of the
problem for many devefoping countries. Society for Interaational Developnvnrt held
lndeed, while the rich and middle-income in OttaNva in M,.y 1971, Mahbub ul Haq, a
groups may have done rather well for them- former cconomic plan er for Pakistani. now
selves over the past two decades, the poorzst a World Bank official, stated: '. .. let me
segments of the population have often invite you to study the development experience
stagnated and, in srome cases, fallen behind of the largest developing country in the world
even in absolute terms. How is it that instead - that of Mainland China. I visited it twice
of 'trickling down', the benefits of growth In the last few years and I must say that 1 was
have typically been soaked up by the more greatly impressed by its economic perfor-
privileged? As economists and planners busy mance measured against ours in Pakistan.
themselves in search of answers, they are It was not obvious to me vhat the real rate of
increasingly turning their attention to the growth of China was but it was obvious to me
creation of employment opportunities, since that they had looked at the problem of
employment is frequently the only source of development from the point of view of
income for the poor. 'The pearson Commis- eradication of poverty arnd not to reach a
sion Report on International Developmernt certain prescribed per capita income level.
noted with alarm: 'In many, if not most of It appeared that within a period of less than
them [developing countr-ies], unemployment two decades, China has eradicated the worst
is turning into a major social problem forms of poverty; it has full emnployment.
and obstacle to development. The failure to universal literacy and adequate health facili-
create meaningful employment is the most ties; it suffers from no obvious malnutrition
tragic failure of development. All indications or squalor. What's more, it was my impres-
are that unernployment and under-utilization sion that Chinia had achieved this at rairly
of human resources have increased in the modest rates of growth, by paying nmore
1960's and that the problem will grow even attention to the conitent and distribution of
more serious." GNP. In fact, China has proved that it is a

* I prepared this paper in 1973 as part of the Fellows Programme of the Centre for International Affairs,
Harvard University, while on sabbatical leave from the World Bank. The views expressed are my own and
not necessarily those of the World Bank.
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fallacy that poverty can be removed and full but the picture that emerges from an analysis
employment achieved only at high rates of of both quantitative and qualitative informa-
growth and over a period of many tion onI the subject is of sufficient interest to
decades.. . .'2 warrant a closer look by development planners

Is it po,sible that the most populous nation at the other side of the bamboo curtain.
on earth, the country with 800,000,000 people,
has managed to do away with unemlploy-
ment? On the one hand, we have Premier JII THE CONCEPTS OF UNBMPLOYMENT AND
Chou En-lai's word for it. when he remarked UNDEREMPLOYMENT

to Edgar Snow in J 964 that, while 'the present
standard of living in China was of course Tracing the historical approaches to the
much lower than that of the United States', problems of labour utilization in his monu-
the Chiinesc 'do not have five million un- mental study, Asian Drama, Gunnar Myrdal
employed'. On the other hand, according to has shown that the concern about un-
the calculations of one economist, non- employment emerged rather recently in
.agricultural unemployment among male modern economic thought, largely as a result
workers alone stood between 11 and 20 of the rise of working class pressures through
million people in 1960, i.e. between 17 and 28 trade unionism and greater participation in
per cent of the labour force.' the political process of Western industrial

This paper examines communist China's countries.' Consequently, employment
experience with regard to unemploynmet analysis is more apt to describe conditions
and underemployment. The focus is not so prevailing in industrialized countries than in
much on the actual levels of unemployment the developing world, where labour organiza-
and underemployment (for which data are tion and political structures are vastly
patchy and scant) as on the manifestations different. Before proceeding with an analysis
and causes of unemployment and under- of unemployment and underemployment in
employment, and on the broad range of policy China, it is useful, therefore, to define briefly
solutions which the communists have brought these concepts, as they have come to be used
to bear on the problem. in the West, and as we shall apply them to

For its information the paper relies mainly conditions in China.
on the work of professional 'China watchers' Schematically, a person is unemployed
who painstakingly piece together a coherent when he is out of a job and seeking work for
picture of China's development, through which he would be as qualified as someone
Chinese newspapers, journals, other publica- else actually doing it, a4d willing to accept
tions, and broadcasts. The period 1950-57 the same wage (and working conditions).
is the best documented; in the enthusiasm of This is often referred to as 'open' unemploy-
the 1958 Great Leap Forward statistical ment, and occurs mostly in cities, rather
reporting suffered greatly, as local cadres than in more traditional rural economies,
tended to exaggerate the accomplishments of where members of a family tend to share the
the drive. Serious readjustments became work that is available. Underemployment,
necessary in 1959, and with the ensuing crisi>x on the other hand, occurs in both urban and
'statistics disappeared almost entirely from rural areas, and describes a situation in which
the Mlainlanid China scene'.4 In fact, very 'a person's employment is inadequate in
few country-wide statistics have been released quantitative or qualitative terms, in relation to
by the regime sin'ee 1960. specific norms.... Visible underemployment

Unemployment statistics are no exception, occurs when a person is in employment of less
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than normial dLuration and is seeking or would of instifutiorns, and the relitionshipl between
accept additional work. hlwisihh' under- attitudes and institutions is nlutually
emiployvinent occurs ... (i) when a pmer.on's reinforcing'P
earning froin emplo~ m-n-it are abnoirnally By focwing on 'involuntary%' tieunipfnymcint
low, (ii) when his job does not permit full usie and underemploynment, Western-in,spired
of his highest existing capacity or skill...', analyses tend to canioufllage the under-utili,:i-
or (Vii) 'when a person is emp0loyed in an tion of labour, whichl is the ilpor"aInt ract of
establishment or economic unit whose econloicii life in the regions, says vyrdal.
productivity is abnormally low'.6  While social norms in the illdutrliaIized Wset

Aside from the obvious difficulties of require ablh-bodied adults to engage in
measurement and norm-setting, Myrdal points productive activitics, this does not hold for a
to a number of major conceptual problems large section of the population in devehoying
that arise when attempting to transpose these countries. People may st.iy out of the a.1Civc
definitions and the underlying assumptions to or productive labour force for a great variety
countries of South Asia. Many of these of reasons, namely, because of religious
problems naturally also apply to conditions in or social prejudices against Nvork in general
China with its largely underdeveloped or certain types of work in particular;
economy. Basically, the Western approach inefficiencies in the labour market such as lack
assumes that unemployment and under- of mobility or infornmation about job opportu-
employment indicate the presence of a labour nities: extrenmely low nutritional standaru.s
reserve, which remains im,ohintarily idle or which incapacitate people for physical or
unproductive, at least temporarily; this mental exertion; institutional patierns. such
reserve fails to be absorbed into the active as inequitable land tenure, which do not
labour force, mainly because of insufficient reward the labourer for his work, etc.
complementary factors of production, such as Conversely, some of the involuntarily un-
land and capital. Hence the solution will employed are not necessarily the worst off
generally have to be sought mainly in the economically. In the absence of any
provision of more capital, through internal unemploymnent compensation scheme, poor
savings and net capital inflows from abroaid. people, especially hieads of families, cannot

In fact, Myrdal argues, a fundamental stay out of work for very long and must find
difference exists between the industrialized some occupation, however unsatisfactory, to
world, where this approach originated, and sustainthemselvesandtheirfamilies, It should
the developing countries, which are the focus not be surprising, therefore, to find that a
of his study. In these countries: '.. the bulk large proportion of unemployed in urban
of the labor force is embedded in a climatic, areas often consists of relatively well-educated
social, cultural, and institutional matrix that job seekers, for whom it is perfectly rational to
not only tends to perpetuate present low wait for a good white-collar job as long as
levels of labor utilization, but also resists their famnilics can provide for them.
rapid and immediate adaptation to novel and Hence, one canniot restrict a study of un-
unfamiliar ways of living and wvoirking. Idle- employment anid underemploymient to those
ness and low labor efficiency depend upon who are actively seeking work or better work.
institutions, custom and tradition, attitudes It is necessary also to look at the reasons why
toward work and leisure - including taboos people stay out of the active labour force
and inhibitions related to status and to the or engage in very low-productivity work,
participation of women in work. Moreover, and to exanmine the policies which are being
the relevant attitudes are set in a framework pursued that aim at increasing the rate of
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participation of the potential labour force in of the economy, and during the relatively well-
economic activities and improving the labour documented years in the 1950s. In order to
efficiency. In this paper we shall attempt to gain an impression of the orders of magnitude
outline the magnitude of the problems facing involved, we will briefly review the metho-
the Chinese communist leaders and to take dology and results of a study by Chi-ming
stock of the policies which they have pursued, Hou, whose thorough alnalysis probably
and which have had an impact both on the went as far as was possible given the available
rate of participation of the labour force in information.'
China and on its efficiency. The starting point for estimating the labour

force is, of course, the population: its size,
rate of growth, age composition and sex ratio.

111. THE LIMITATIONS OF QUANTITATIVE Several demographic investigations have been
ASSESSMIENTS conducted in China since 1949; among those

whose results are available in the West, at
Unemployment and underemployment least in a fragmentary form, the 1953 census
statistics are normally based on unemploy- constitutes the only national census and is
ment comipensation rolls and on the results of generally used as a basis for population
labour sample surveys. In China, however, projections. The census yielded a total of
unemployment compensation schemes hardly 583 million people as of 30 June 1953. A
exist, and the limited labouir surveys that were check on the accuracy of the census revealed
conducted focused on employment and the a net undercount of 0.116 per cent, which
characteristics of the active labour force, 'would have made the Chinese Communist
rather than on unemployment. Therefore, census the most accurate large-scale head
if one tries to estimate unemployment levels, count in the history of the world. The
it becomes necessary to work with the other clairnr was both preposterous and foolish.'9

side of equation, nmrl;ely, with the size of the Moreover, the task of foreign demographers
labour force and thc niumber ofjobs available; trying to estimate China's population was
the difference will indicate the number of made still harder by the fact that the age-sex
potentially employable workers who remain distribution obtained during the 1953 census
without a job. Estimating levels of under- was not officially published. A leading
employment is obviously out of the question authority on China's demography, John S.without a special survey.

Several attempts have been made to estimate Aird, thus saw himself compelled to come up
quantitatively the number of unemployed in with a range of projections based on various
China, at least in the non-agricultural sector assumptions:

ESTIMATED POPULATIONIO

(January 1 figures in millions)

1953 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985

Lowest esirnatell 576 662 715 779 853 926 960

Highest estimate 679 791 875 962 1,063 11114 1,298
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The degree of uncertainty is staggering. were not available, he decided to limit his
The ditference between the highest and the study to non-agricultural urnelnployment.
lowest 1970 estimates is over 180 million This requiredn making aL.NLI illption) alsouIt the
people, almost equivalent to the entire popula- proportion of the population not en aimed in
tion of the United States! Nor does it appear agricultural and subsidiary acti itieN.
that the Chinese leaders themselves have Although several oflfiJal estimantes of agri-
completely reliable information on the subject. cultur-ail population were a alil.ble. Ill.
In 1962, Edgar Snow put the question to Mao rejected them, because 'they appear to be on
Tse-tung: '...I asked Chairman Mao if he the high side', in fa.our of lh'mer estimlates
could give me the results of a "sampling basedi on surveys COndLuctd in tlle 1930s.
census" reportedly taken the year before, He The reliabilit) of total uon-alPricultural
replied that he really did not know some employ mentfiguresisprbhl mr question-
said that there were 680 to 690 million but he able still than that of the labour force
did not believe it. How could there be so estimates. After fill;ng in inkisilng data,
many."2 Asked by Snow in January 1971 extrapolating fronm past trends and inakinig
whether China's population had reached the varioLus other adjustments. Hou concludes
800 million mark, Premier Chou En-lai that 'our total employment estimailtes, at least
'hesitated and replied, "No, not quite for 1955 to 1957, are probably as accurate
yet"."1' as the available e'idence permits. For otlher

Given the broad range of possible years, there remain reser\ations in view of the
population figures, it is not surprising that lack of data for cert.in traditional sectors.
labour force estinmates are extremely perilouL Therelfore. the estiaItes`. . lishould not be
to make anid vary %Nxidely. On the basis of his regarded as a tin e series in the ordinary -emnse,
projectionm iust cited, Aird arrives at labour with any high degree of precision."
force figures or 290 to 340 million in 1953, By substracting non-agricultural enmploy-
330 to 400 million in 1965, and 450 to 650 ment figures from non-agricultuLra1l labour
million in 1985.14 Notwithstanding the un- figuresI Hou arries at the following estimate
certainties involved, Chi-ming Hou selected
one time-series of population figures, based on o'f otn-agritural male unenlornent
official information, and close to Aird's lower which, for conmparison purposes, we contrast
estimate. Sinice agricultural employment data with those of two other China scholars:

NON-AGRICULTURAL MALE UNEMPLOYMENT16

(as percentagc of labour force)

1949 1952 1955 1956 1957 19.58 1959 1960

Hou : iigh estimates 31.7 22.3 29,6 29.2 S 1.6 14.9 24.2 2'54.3

Low estimatvs 18.2 7.5 16.8 16.5 19 5 0.3 12.4 17.3

Liu and Yeh17
na 34 39 38 38 na na na
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'low re.x,onahle are these estimnates?' ask supply only.'23

Chen and Galenson, two experts on China's Not only do these formalistic approaches
economy: 'The Liu-Yeh figures seem seem to focus on involuintary unemployment,
imnl).i'sibly high from what we know of un- wvhich, as we have seen, is at best inadequate,
employment int underdeveloped countries. but they forget to ask real questions about the

It is difficult to credit some of the Hou participation of women in the active labour
estimates.... The lower of the Hou estimates force. The changing attitudes and policies,

approraches the bounds of credibility.'18  for example, are much more interesting than

Hou himself feels compelled to admit that quantitative estimates based on rough-and-
'Obviously, when unemployment is estimated ready assumptions. Despite its propagandistic
as a residual, there is an enorinous risk of tone, the following statement by the 'Old

error, Even a small margin of error in labour Secretary' of a village in Northern Shensi

force or employment data may have a sub- reveals more about the emancipation of

stantial effect on unemployment figures." 9  women than all the attempts at quantifying
Moreover, as he puts it: 'Needless to say, the the unknown: 'The women work well. In the

unemployment figures themselves tell nothing old days they weren't worth anything.
about the nature or causes of unemploy- Women were oppressed then, and people used

ment . I20 [Italics mine] to say: "An incompetent man can get about in

To illustrate this last importanL point, it nine countries, but a competent woman can

may be well to look at how the problem of only get round her cooking stove." When we

unemployment among women has been dealt began making our revolution, thirty years
with. Hou decided to restrict his analysis to ago, the emancipation of women was one of

the male non-agricultural labour force, the main points in our program. We sang

arguinig that 'it is not possible to determine songs about it. I can still remember them.
the number of housewives who unsuccessfully We had a slogan: "Free their feet!"
seek employment', 2 1 and that 'in an economy Now their feet are free and women
like China's housewives have to do a consider- can work in the fields, so now, both men and
able amount of work, and hence may be %vomnen share in cul tivating the land..
regarded as self-employed%l22 Others who Women are hard workers. Do you see that
*rite on the subject either disr gard female the women down there have baskets beside

unemployment entirely as did Hou, or feel them as they weed, but the men don't? That's
bound to make debatable assumptions about because the women aren't only weeding, they
it, as, for instance Christopher Howe, who are collecting grass for the family's pig,'2 4

opted for the following e.xpedient: 'It will
be noted that this estimate of the natural
increases of the labor force assumes that all IV, VISIBLE SY'NMP-(TOMS OF UNEMPIOYMENT

young women wish to work. This may AND UNDIERFNIPLOYMENT IN COMMUNIST

not have been strictly the case but any young CHINA

women who did not wish to work would
almost certainly have been at least offset Thus if we are forced to coniclude that making

by women over sixteen in 1949 who were not reliable estimates of even so muclh as open
then in employmenit, but subsequently wished unemployment amonig urban males proves

to be so. This is an imperfect solution to the impracticable, and if the Chinese themselves
problem of involuntary reinale uncmploy- do not collect or publish any nation-wide

ment but seems preferable to approaches that statistical series on the subject of unemploy-
have to fall back on estimates of male labor ment or uniderenmploynment, is it still possible
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to dkCLu> tllese (qllctionS in a nimiingful nothing new in thlese conditions, since wide-
way? Or are we lett na\ ing to choose between spread unenmployinent has al% ays been part
Premier Chou's boast Of 11o unemployment of life in both towII and country in China.'26

and outside calculations leading to astro- Is it necessary to recall that underemployment,
nomical figures? with its attendant hardships of low pro(lucti-

In fact there are strong indiCiltions that vity, low inconle, a.nd food scarcitics, has
unrcnmphlymnent and underenmplo%iment have been a traditional feature of rural Cihina for
posed a serious challenge to the C'hinese cent`Urics? Witnes-s this description of the
co1nmmunists since their accession to po%%er in 1920-21 famnine in North China (there were
1949. Before analysing in sonme detail the 1,828 fainines in Chinla between the years 108
po'icies aimed at alleviating this problem, B.C. and A.D. 1911!):2 '2 according to the
let Us review the evidenee that points to best obtainable informiation, five hunlLdrcdl
unemployment and underenploynment in thousand of the natives perished. . . . At the
modern China. The adoption of policies to height of the distress nearly twenty million
correct the condition is itself part of the people were destitute. In on-mc of the worst
evidence that the condition exists, but we affected districts not only was the entire
will defer most of the discussion of policies reserve of food co11unCLI bhut also all other
until the next section. Again the period up to vecetation. . . . The sale of womlien and
the Great Leap Forward is the best documient- children, particularly yo ung girls, reached suchl
ed. The evidence regardinlg that period proportions that r, special comiiniittee was
conisists primiarily of informationi about both orgammiled for the protection of childlreni.
the relentless flow of peasants niierating to the Prices ranlged from $3.00 to 150.00, Chines1 e
cities and the authorities' determined efforts currency (one dollar in thie United States
to slow it down. In addition, many official currency equLals approximately two Clhinese
statements confirm the existence of the dollars), and thus the sacrifice of onie or two
problem, which affected various sections of of the vounger mlemiibers of the family served
the population. to provide the wherewithal to purchase food

The question may be asked wvhetlher un- for the rest.zS
employment and underemployment were The imiost persistent symptonm of un-
legacies of the past. Although Hou, in the emnploymnent and underemploynment in
same paper to which we referred already, communist China has not been outriglht
implies 'that the problem of (urban) un- famine, which except perhaps for the calami-
employmnent was not a matter of inheritance tous years of 1959-61 has mostly been avoided,
from the past', and even finds it 'difficult to but the constant stream of peasants migrating
believe that it would take a number of years to the cities, despite increasin*glv strict
to find employment for the four million government controls inmpelledI by the slhortage
unemllployed in 1949',25 it is generaily agreed of food suipplies and employmnent opportuni-
that the conmmunists were confronted with ties in the cities. While it is not possible to
severe open unenmployment problems in the deternline the total number of inigrants with,
cities, as a result of the chaotic conditions any degree of precision. theav!ailablc estimates
created by years of war against Japan and of are fairly impressive. Jolnll AirdI ilmelitionls
internal strife. Nor was this just a recent official records which slow 'a kotal of 8 milliaon
development. An authority on employnment rural migrants into urban areas during the
problems in China, John Philipp Emerson [First Five-Year Plan, 1953-57] period, in
notes: 'The supply of labor has generally addition to an annual increment of 2 million
exceeded the demand for labour. . . . There is accruing to the urban laboLur force through
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inatural inicrease, for all of which employmI iiienlt least, the promiiise of comiparatively . more
h.ad to) be tound. The task "as impol.,siblo. at tractive conditions and opporft a ities in
The e Lcc' '0oic hbase in thle cities was too thle citiCs C s\-Cied a si Lon.' ipll.
v\t1k. . '*9 Naturally many of thie rural min igra s %kere

Whaittl tea were th e LuIe o(f tle great influx niable to finld jobs in the cities, Jnil. a,s we
of pe. !anllt into Urbal ll rcaI , a moNxemIent shall see, the go(' erinnt made coinceited
wIi icl the alltlorities soon caine to label the e l 'rirnto. .11 them I a the countliysidl. Nor
blind (Irift"? Obviously tlhey were manifold, did these et ulr,,s allect mnil'1.r11ts oa1k1. Starling

some clo,sely related to Ul ncirlovniicnt and in 1957, two other c,A egi rics of Lir ban Lander-
ader^leni ph'>inen their inten."ity fluctuated caipli 'ycdVL and p 'teatidly unemuplo> ed were

,over time. Aithonebd no direct refterences aie being senlt to the counjitrysitle, gi.ino another
to be f l' ad in officiall d''1CcillcL-Iti .about this nmesure; i.( of thle prOlllenis 1 vCil1U tlle go\ern-
Prohlern, it is likel\ that the sp':cd anld, at men t i uithi rt- ;rd to enmploninc at. Under the
times, tile %iolence with *'. ich land refi'.ni cover of a 'pcer-i'anal re rma aizattion' drive,
N'.as c.I rril.l out in the late 1 40-l and early many redmiidanta stall in party and o!tlvern-
1 950s, must hlave contribUted to the rural mncit adr-mini- r.tion wereX being, reTaCssignelld to
exodus. Not only did this affect the rich ruiral areas. Similarly, graueslMIS of primary
peaM,aiit, who wkere at least patrtly deprivted ot a1nd Illiddle-sch1ools whl(o c(outltd inot be
their land, draft ianinials and fiarming imipijle- accommodated in higher lewel institutuiins
inents, but also the nidldle and .nialier a re setit to rural or frolitier areas. 'By
pe,iLsa at , as well as tile former land le's N'\. eni her 1957, 80i 0(i0(U) c,idi, had aIreadyly
lJioureo \1an'. of thle hcldiiLwt re -ultimg been In na iferrid to low>er levels. of whlicll
tromii land ref'ormli mcre too snall to he xi able, 31) h)i)d) h Iime ilnto a1iatial labor, nmso"tly
especially as the redistribu in. 'a0 t O draugthlt a emitl ltrme. and in Septemibher 1(57. 'it v as
anlliminlals antdt. farming iin ple nien ts N not as anrnom need that niii,rc than 2.0)0.00() [primary
fa r-re,chinoii as the redistrib i4ion of I.hid,. and miiddle-c0hoo0l stu1denlts1 had reCe nlly
Tlherefore the poor pea ,a nts and formner goie to ruiral areas to p.rtricipa te itn produc-
landless Iahonurers remiainied h '1trt of animial, tionllX12

and CLqLlipmeilt. At the sanme time their Thlat the prmohleiif lalbouLr utiili/.tion NNas
oppomrlllitV folr eplo> I)IMeCilt by others hlad proving iiirmactable cimne itnto the open ait the
dimiiinhed azs the more prospc'uhOS peas;inth time of the 1957 canipaign or 'Letting a
h1eCanIle chary of hiring labor for fear of HLIndred Flowvers 13loom, Incihli ejcotirawed
polhlitcl 0osiracismin and possible Iii-her re- public criticinim of the regi ime's performiance.
elass1ikca.tliol in the social scale.r'3 Sinilalrly, L.ack Of aLdeCLIIate eninph')\ent oppI turi-laities
recLtITi!nn a ii ndercilploynient, as well as the litnired proineintcily anmong, thle reasons for
eeir.i % iI(ldepressedl likincL co naditions in the d isslai.faetio'n. In aiialvsing the sitiua tim l in
co ,uatlirv'ide. pin ed a role in settinig pe:sankt K'\.;Ia ngt lii a. T'ao ( Ch, the v)o erii.'r of the
on tlieir way to the cities. E:merson cite r pro'.ince, illiuilcl 'lie follom inu thlree
the results ofa 1955 >Al mVe\" hiCih showhi'd thlat 'coIl tlradlcti('as unimoni the petplc '. (i) liii-
'in 3c11 C(l Cetc lperla t i\ L's in Io LIr pro' ii'ces thle aployed 'X 'rh.r 'a ishllei eliplpm ' lt-eiI
1:;h o force Ns I'\ itIoutl iiiifnl rI loyi) eal 0 t (ii) tuldetits, who c.minlptledl a vil%ei sclool
on 1 7 to 35 per cen t of all w orkdays'. 3' 1 '(I wer ti iiahle to hind opeliiags in iore a a iiccd
1i1 mrtpiges resl 1tinPg from natural calIa mitic'. ilistiltitimi 'u (iii) N teranli lacked appropriate
were also responsible for .sending lairge %odrk.54. A It ln ui' 'tlhe prtblicatimin' of openi
contill gents of peasants to the cities. parti- criticism of the ceiitrall goxernnment in an
Cularly in 1954 and in 1956. Last but niot official local ne110 I;pupir Is a. l ii 'iu -, Lll.l
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eveit'. thle firSt party secretar oft Cantorn, has roughly kept pace with pollulation growthi,
Waing Te. was allLoed to publish an article economnic Cpportunities have not kept pace
with the following stai ement: sTentv with rising expectations. New and desirable
years ago, there xNxas 1A N,l\ a in C(anton that oplortunities, c,peci.llv for young people,
,electric lights areni't bri-lt. tleplncs aren't e\ p.inded so r;pidlx in tthe early and nid lile
clear, roods areni't sinooth, and runnino water 195())s that this creriated uinrea;ontbly high
isn t pure". No\x people are saying. this is exp.ctcf ions for youth who in.itured .lafter.
exen more trLue toda-y. '-Lnempllo\ rnl nt is After tlho (Grreat Leap lor ward. not only wvere
high. constrtuction is low, andL the subsidisry thcre no opportuniities tor ytoth. but with
food supply is tight". '34 retrenchment somie state eLployees were laid

As we shall see in the niext sCtiOln, the otf.'36
governmInLt aIttCem1pted ill 1957-58 drastically From the preceding description of soeme
to expand work opportuiiities for the masses of the visible symptomis; of unemployment and
in the drive that culminated in the Great Leap underemiploynmenit, it is ci:air that we uAounld
Forward. In the end, that effort proxed un- be remiss in taking Prermier Chou's assess-
successful, with the result that many of the ment of the employment SiWtuti0n entirely
symptom3 of the 1950s recurred in the early at facC-valuc. Nonetheless, in stUd,ijng the
l960s. For in-tance. the goxernnient renewed conmmunist leaders' aittitudLes and p'ilicies
its ca rnpa it:nN for arie.sting thle nigra ti' of tow;ard labour utiliiati"I'l, it SlOUld bCecoTmle
pe.at.nt, to the citieo a.nd sending down large equally clear that their pride at their
ii u iibc l of urban dwellers to the c,| 'untr% ide. iccon mplid.lmienkt is a' it h, hll'y without
While exen less infornmti )n is available on fo1undatin.
that period than on the prex ious one, a notable
feature of the 1960s is certainly the promiinence
of young people. partiCulItri school gradUates, V. Alrrit'l)ES AND POLICIES
am'lOng thOSe affiected by uninplupyinent and
underemiployment. IFor a proper understanding of tlle communist

Studentis (and ex--tLldnit I) played a parti- leCader<' a pproach to labotur iitilizt Iin

cularly conspicuous role dhuring the 'Great problenms, it is neces,ary briefly to retrace the
Proletariain Cultural Revolution' in 19(o to e\periences that rmoulded their outlook before
1969. Schools wNere clo-eid in 1966. so that they came to power in 1949. Under the
students could devote their energies to the influence of Moscow and Marxist-Leninist
tasks of'consolidatina the dictatorship of the orthodoxy, which regarded the urban prole-
proletariat, prexenting capitalist restoratioii, tariat as the motor of the revolution, the
and building socialimnl' .3  But, while students Chinese Communist Party first directed a great
became one of Mao's arms fo r furthlinig the deal of its efforts toward bhuildilng up a
CultUrail Revotlutio.0 they also tLook this piox'er bacse am;on1t the workinigclass. Inlprov-
opportLii it% for v-enitinig their grilicllaces. ed wvorkirng cod difiil1s, higllr. ;ies, and the
Basically thie' coinpl.iinied a'out the limiited stfeguaL1din2 oCf the x\.orkrs' puilicical rights
scope fo1r dadi iIced training, as wvell ais about WeWr Son1ic of the ma in'inds the collillnu-
their ciforceLd asMsign" eillt to low-level jobs nists blaittled fo-, aflter the foudalllltionl of the
in the CoLun1try side, M'hli,h to n1iany Of themll part\ in July 1921. In an hereticai fashion,
appeared all but pernianent. 'hlciiini the however, the Chinese conmmiunists recognized
sense of (leprivtion loomned the contraction early on that the poor peasantry, and not the
of ec0 in0iic Opporfullities after 1960. urban proletariat, would constitute the
\hIth uT!h the caplacity to feed the puItionLIe,61 'revodinutioary rv xanuLtiuard' in China. In M-farch
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1927. on returning from an inve,tiCLtiLP Of capital goods and resources, this meant relying

peasant conditions in Hunan provitice, Mao o(n hand labour and increasing labour

prophe'ied: 'For the present upsurge of the productivity. It should not be surprising,

pea! ;lIt movement is a colossal event. In therefore, to find that the labour-intensive

avery short time, in China's Central, Southern, approach adopted during that period fore-

and Northern provirces. several hundred shadows many of the solutions which the

niliion peasants will rise like a mighty st(orm, commininiiists have brought to bear on un-

li;h. a hurricane, a force so sNift and violent employment and underemployment problems

that no power, however great, will be able to in the following decades.

hold it back.' 37  In Section II, we corncluded that in studying

When Chiang Kai-shek all but wiped out labour utilization we must look at the factors

the C(,Mmunist Party's city organizations and policies that affect the rate of participa-

eAurin,. the 1927 White Terror, the communists tion of the potential labour force in economic

witiidrev to) the countr3 side, first to the activities,as well as the labour efficiency. Many

nmountain area of Kiangsi pro.'nce in Central of the economic policies devised by the

Chinia, and later to Northern 'Saensi province, communist leaders in the base areas fall

after the now legrendary Long March of broadly into these two categories: (i) policies

1934-15. It is from the experience gained in aimed at increasing the labour participation

the base areas of Kiangsi and Northern rate, and (ii) policies aimed at improving

Chiina, including the lessons learned from labour efriciency. In the following analysis,

mistakes, that the conmmuniist leaders evolved we will concentrate on the policies as they

many of the policies which th-y wculd later emerged in the communists' model area of

apply to all of China after the X ictory in 1949. Shensi-Kangsu-Ninghsia (Shen-Kan-Ning
Border area) in the early 1940s, and which
Mark Selden describes as the 'Yenan Model

1. The Yenan lModel: 'Large Feet' and for Economic Development'.38

'Small Feet' In their battle to increase production, the
communists sought to enlist all individuals in

It would be preposterous, ho\\e\er, to expect the production process, particularly former

to < id a neat set of blueprints for policies 'non-producers', such as party and govern-

directed at curing particular ills, such as ment cadres, students, women, and army

emp1 y-ment and underemployment. Experi- personnel, as well as young people and old

meneL in social and econoiuc reform vere not men. In 1941, for example, a movement to

coildi.-ted in a 'tel--tube' enivironmnent. In send cadres and students down 'to the village'

the o! of repeated l xterninition canmpaigns started, ostensibly to assist peasants in the

;' .lwh ' j the L%iomint.ng against the grain harvest. The movement expanded in

bil;r sc area q Ki' ~.si, sheer surv ival the following years, and in addition to provid-

eCem9.i at tim.:s .a elu.i;e objective. The ing relief during peak production periods,

'M1c IUTnii.ed Fros't '. icliuded( in 1937 stuidents and cadres were also expected to

ra.thcen the KUu!,jint;.p and the conmmiunists serve as teachers and to strelgthen local

loon deteriorateC ant `y the carly 1940s, partv and governiment organizations. Whlrk

the commiunists were r-it,ig botl- Japanese thL.re is no gaiisaying that for many this

d ggression and the Tr i.n.intang blockade. rerpr.secinted loss of status and even punish-

in th. economnic sphlere, increasing the produc- ment, many among the young in p rticular

tion of food and nianuj'aclures thus became felt enthusiastic about reaching out directly

the central task. In the : rtual absence of and helpirng the poor and oppressed.
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Women were brought into the production 'production war' by itself was not suflicient
proce.-', either by helping out in the fields, to overconie slhortaiges of tfood zand manal-
particularly when men were serving in the fiactures. Turninlg to the other variable iD,
army, or by enlgaging in household production the labour utili.ation eqLuLatioL-, the comniuni kt
suclh as home %vea%in.. Edgar Snow cites the lea(lers oughlt to incrca le the etlicielly.3 Nith
follovwing instruction 'which shows the elir- which labour (and whatever limitedl c.pital1
cienev with which the Reds went about utiliz- there was) was lut to use. From their
ing their available materials': 'To mobilize e.xperiences in land reform, they had learned
women, boys, and old men to participate in that, while winning the poor peasants and
spring planting and cultiRation, each accord- landless labourers over to other side, thle
ing to his ability to carry on either a principal redli,tribution of land did not prodluce a
or an auxiliary task in the labor processes concomitant 'economic revolution'. In ffict,
or production. For example -large feet" not only did the prodiuction paitterns in the
(natural feet) and young women should be villages not change signiticanti), but the social
mobilized to organize production-teaching upheaval created ieere ec( I1;iimic disruptions.
corps, with tasks varying fiom land-clearance Hence the necessity to orgaiii/e the peasantry.
up to the main tas'ks of agricultural production A 1943 editorial based oni the policy
itself. Small feet (bound feet), young boys, suiggested by the Partv Central Comnnmittee
and old men must be mobilized to help in explains clearly the need first to mobilize all
weed pulling, collecting dung, and for other available manpower, then to organize it
auxiliary tasks.' 3 9  efficiently: 'Production is the cenitrail task at

Mark Selden sees the Yenan era of wartime present in the bordler regions, and agriCUltUlral
resistance as 'crucial in bringing Chinese production is even more the centre of produc-
women out of the home and into the main- tion work as a whole. To fulfill this task,
stream of Chinese society. . . a period of major one must first of all rely on the more than
advanice in the achievement of women's 300,000-man full-time labour force and the
political, educational, and economic rights, more than 300,000-rnan part-time labour
commensurate with their positive new social force of the villages in the border reuions.
contributions.' 4 0  One has only to organize these 600-700,000

As to the army, military units had not people to make of them a powerful army of
participated in production in Kiangsi as grain production, and to develop unparalleled heroic
had been relatively easy to obtain. In the forces in them.
Shen-Kan-Ning Border area, however, 'But, to organize this several-hundred-
particularly under the influence of the thousand man labor force in the v,illages of
Kuomintang blockade, army units were the border regions even better, one must make
incr,asinoly called upon to meet their needs use of a number of efficient methods, aimong
through their own efforts, thus lessening the which is to carry out labor mutual aid....
burden on the rest of the population and 'We know that it is vital in planting "not to
'creating a symlbiotic relation'whip %%ith the 'iolate the seaSoS". WhlethlCi yOIu plant carly
rural population throLughl mutual resistance to or late can make a big dilferncce, and harvest-
Japanese invasion and the perpetual struggle ing late or early can also result in different
to eke out a livelihood on the land'. 4 ' Need- yields. In order not "to violate the seasons",
less to say, this contrasted slharply with the if you simply rely on individual and scattered
practice of traditional armies, which had labor, your difficulties will be compounded.
terrorized the pe:asants for centLiries. But if you make use of mutual aid labor,

Enlisting all available hands in the the situation is very diflerenti .'42
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Noting that several forms of mutual aid policies that would be followed in all of China
labour hflad traditionally existed in the repion, after 1949, the question may legitimately be
the editorial enphalsized the need to encourage asked, to what extent were they imiplemiien te(i
and broaden them. In their present form. and how well did they work? Obviotusly
howv\etcr, cooperative fforts were usually information is severely wanting onl the .L1hject,

without leadership and restricted to a simple but according to Mark Selden, 'tlhe tr;anNition
kinshiip group, short-terimed and dominated from an individual to a cooperative economy
by rich and middle pcasants, or big work seems to have been extraordinarily smooth',
bosses who took unfair advantage of the thanks 'in large measure to the commullnists'
labourers. Hence, while strcssing the use of skill in building upon traditional cooperative
;.'-ist.ing: villaie organiiations and the need to practices withinthefamiliarvillage ContexL'. 45

base c'pcrativc efforts on the 'Ohluntarirm Moreover, grain production did increase,
of the masses', it was clear that the party though not spectacularly, and impressive
should intervene. 'One must use the methods progress was achieVed in textile production
of appeal and mobilii;ation through admini- toward self-sufficiency for the region.
strative power from tlle top down. But one It must not be forgotten. however, that
must create a decree of volition and fteedom labour mobili7ation and production drives
on the part of the masses. If one oinly uses took place ulndler coniditionis of war, when it
administrative pon'cr, power which is organiz- is usually casier to exact greater efforts from
ed from the top downi, then one cannot the masses anid change social patterns. Hlow
consolidaite the system. But only to emnphisize then would this strategy work uindler more
volition and freedomn, and not make use of 'inorinial' circumnstance-s in post-\Nar China?
appeals and mobilization through strong
administration, to organize positively, means
that work will degenerate into laissez-faire,'43  2. Dcrclopment a la Soviet: The Mlfirae7 of

In industry, the policies shifted over time Inclhistrial TFniphlrnme'nt

and responded to a comnbination of objectives.
MArk Selden (lescribes the developmient Witlh the xictmrv in 1 94), the 'production war'
pattern of the textile industrV in the border was not over. For the coinimunists who had
region over the 1938-43 period, and shows swept to ppover. it had just bl uLn! By
how the Kuioinintana blockaide ind(iuce(d the virtually any standa,ird, China was an econornli-
crovernnment. to switclh frotn small-scale enter- cally u ndoerdeveloped ct Luintry. Cominpiared to
prises to la.rge public factories,which, lhowcver, the Soviet Union oln the eve of hier First Five-
were lquicluy upplante( by household produc- Year Plan (1928), China in 1952 prOducedCL less
tion. Not only (lid. hoiuscholdl prodlUctiOll than half the amount of grain per capita. and
nmake use of frormier 'non-pro.lucers', as we had twelve tinries fe\\er kiloiietcr'. of ra0ilw\ay
have already seen, it also enabled the govern- per million plopIl;1tion.41 T'o the (Ch1inese
ment to cut (dowtn oan investmtnent outlays, to leaders, the direct ion \%&s clear, a mid aftfir
redLiLCe d istribUtiOll and transportat ion coi,V, conisolilat ing tlmeir toel\%(r 1nmid restinriiip soeilo
and to disseminate niew skills and ideas to qemiblaice of order i' the economy, they
pre6)i.lily iolated vfillages. MToreover, the prTomptlf tirired tihe-ir attentioni to the btulsineles
decentralization of produdCtioj renidered( of (levelopnient. as well as defenise.
the econoinic apparatL less vulnerable to Prodluction a'aiii becamie the m11otto. Left
enemy aIttacks.

4 4  to be selected was the road that woold lead to

In assessing the siccess of the Yellan n.i pid economiic: e\pan ui. I Iaxingl emimerp'ed

MTodciel', which coaiilns many elenient of t}he from i cenituirv of frerign Immiliatliomi it not
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outright domnination, the Chinese could hardly the increase of populition hias not otnly been
be faulted for talkine, the Soviet tite. which tlieoe;etic:lly relot.tedl lon e-, ago by Miaflrxists,
pr,oni ed rapidiIl I,, 1 th. ! x , ai[ . it hais "Ctn tlii,pro-CA bw the t tviPtolt
i.e. i ndcpcdlhnflce fr. 'm mterni.ltioiul tiadlo. Ctter tte revrAwlui, of tIle sov [t Unlionll anid
at least in the mediumiiii term l. WVhat the Soviet in the iberated rirn ofChina. 4  As we shall.
mo10del of -eLIvnomikc det ':1-pmei t meant ivtvs aohltt .. ;I r blem
high rate of intvestimienit (2) to 25 per cent of was .oming to be the !unibling block in their
GNP), with a heavy onipllha-is on the industrial indu:driali/ati ln drive, hut their 'positive
sector. Alt11OL1 acricuture1 would otily attitudewithi rlein Itk)thellodtlctiLe otetntial
receive a minlor part of the in. estmnint funds, of labour wotld enable. them to experimienit
it was e\1CCteLl to prodLIuce tihe ,urplus witlh originail sollitiolls, nlot %itllout a mieasure
nece.ssary to J)py the iC du-.aiai.lit iOn effOrt. of succe-s
It was far from ani easy task % lhen, as we have Anohlier factor \Nhich miay have contributed
just pointed out, grain production per capita to the xiew that laboLur could be in short
was less than half that of the Sov\iet Union supply is the experience of the Soviet Union,
in 1 13L. 3ut, n(ot only was China enhbark-ing which had found it necessary to draw vast
on a Soxict-t pu >tratees, slie wvas attemptinwe numihers of people from1l the co.untryside to
to do better -till. *Alnnost half of the Chin. -e mian the ne\ %l built induiltries in the 1930s.
First FY'Il [FiNe-Year Pl1an] Nxent to industry If we are c,orrect ini ourI assessnment of the
(which inludes ni in.n:n and electric: poweLr, Chinese le:i' * .' attitude tmssard labour, it
as well as niinufaclurhil ), cons,,idlerably mlore becomeonse eas% undiierstanldl lwhytheyconrider-
than the first Soviet FYP all0eCitCLl to this ed the early iiyniptonis of unemnployment in
sector'. 47 How was this to be achieved? the urban areas as a temporary phenomenon
Would not the concentratin1 ofinVebtments in that would resorb itself,50 a threat to public
capital-intensike industries exacerbate the order rather than a long enduring social and
employmont problem'? cCOnomic probleni.5' In fact, non-agricultural

The Chinese leaders' attitude t0X%iard employment did increase rapidly in the first
labour may throw some light on this issue. three yeIrS of the comiulnist regime, atkan
First we must recall that, during the forniative averalge annual rate of about 12 per cent,
Yenan period, labour shorta-es. rather than according to Emerson's estimates, from
labour surplus, lad haunted them as a about 26.3 million to about 36.8 million.5,
problem. In 1945, Mlao % rote: 'Where\er we This, however, proved insufficient to meet
happen to be, we must treasure our manpower fully the demand for jobs; nor, as might be
and miaterial resources, and must not take a expected, did the decision to force the pace of
short view and indulge in wnastefulness and (heavy) industriali,.ation and to socialize the
extravaganlce.'48 In contrast to naniy a priv.ateswctor contriblute much to the solution.
state.snain and economisit deploring the ills of As we shall see, agriculture and the rural
overpopulation. Ma o tsc-turg hdaicAlly handicraft industrial sector were to be the
exhibited an optimiistic view toward a large chiosen instrUmnents for labour absorption.
manpower base: 'A large population in Investments in indlustry and the expanlsion
China is a blessing. We can manage our of the (lemland(i for industrial goods resulted
couLntry well even if her population is further in the addition of some 2.6 million jobs only
;ncreased several fold. The solutioLn lies in during the First Five-Year Plan period (1953-
increasing proLduction. The fallacy maintain- 57), so thiat by the eiLit of the period industrial
ed by Weltern c*ap)itaLlist econiomists such as enmploymient acCouCnted for less thani 8 mnillioni
MkaltTiws that the lincrease of food lags behiind job., about one-fifthI of the total non-
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agricultural employment.53 In evaluating The realization of Mao's vision, expressed in a

these figure. it must be kept in mind that 1945 address to the Seventh Party Congress,
Chit '' i: ; u .i1i base wass ^.-.remta1Iv w,n'il. vould have to be postponied in(definitely:

andi corrcsj)onded nmore clNely to that of "I'he peasants are the future industrial workers

Russia in 1900 than to) the Soviet Union of of China and tens of millions of them will

iQz';;. it'r i~trade, h:urdi.:ralfl.. and ral ot. .to into the cities. For if China wants to

vw-hich together with in1udLtry are the largest construct large-scale, indigenous industry
geiierzlt .. r'. of emplhymnent. the number of and to build a great number of large, modern

jobs tlie', provided decreased not only in cities: then she will have to undergo a long

relative, but also in absolute terms between process of transformation in which the rural
1952 arin6 1957, if we are to believe Emiierson's population becomes residents of the cities.' 57

e.tiniate:,.14 Much of th- decline in trade and It is fair to add, however, that the Chinese

handicrafts employment opportunities can be leaders did not wait for the end of the First
traced to rural tradesmen and handicraftsmen Five-Year Plan to come to the realization that

being absorbed in agricultural producer employment needed to be created in the rural

cooperatives, pa,rticularly as a result of areas, or at least, that underemployment
socializ:tion. needed to be cut down to provide the where-

i,iefore turning to the agricultural sector, withal for economic modernization.
a word must be said about vXomen as a source
of non-a;ricultural labour in the per iod
preceding the Great Leap For%kard. The share 3. Ruiral Development: Lalbollr Shloriage.

of women in the work force increased only amidst Underezploymwen
slightly during the First Five-Year Plan
period, from 11.7 to 13.4 per cent, according Clearly, it was in the agricultural sector that

to Emerson, and increases in female employ- the game would be won or lost. The task at

ment coincided mainly with upswings in hand was formidable. The experiences gained

the economy.55 Although 'the Party's expe- in the base areas pointed the way. Land

experience of econornic administration in reform was, of course, the first step in breaking

w.vartiinc- had convinced it of the potential out of what Myrdal has called the 'social,

.alue of wom)nien workers' and although 'we cultural, and institutional matrix', that is

find positive efforts to encourage female responsible for low labour utilization and

participation: yet whenever the urban labor resistance to change. While the communists

market contractedl, the whole apparatus of had substantially moderated their prograrnme

persuasion and propaganda had to be of land reform after 1937 as part of the
mobilked in an efno L to keep women out of second United Front agreene t with the

the la-bor foruce. This is what happened in 1.(uonintaniV, the nmovemnent was resumed
1952, ulthou%dh it was emiphasized that restric- aifter the Japanese defeat. As Jack Belden,

tion on female participationi was only a short- an experienced correspyond(lent in China during

term measure which would be unnecessary the civil war, described it, the land concentra-
hen Iar'ne-scaJe con tt l ret ionen ban .' 6  tion had already reached high levels befor- the

1By lhe end oftlhe First Fiv--Year Plan period Japanese war: 'People wUho note the incredibly
it was becoming increasingly evident that small plots of Chinese farms are apt to draw

neither industry nor other urbanI industries conclusion that there are, no larger land-hold-
and z-t-.- ires would be able to pr'OVidLe the ings in China. But small fields, far from

eniploymIent opportunities toi meet the showing no land conicentration, illustrate the

increasing dieni1andzt for nIU p ru Itniral jobs. bhackw.arid niaLitre of an econoimy in whiclh the
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landlords do not manage large farms for the rural areas',6 o thus paving the way for
production, but parcel out their land to tenails commiiiiuinist adminisitration and orlpani/ation
in order to obtaiin rents. In Honan, southi of of the villages.
the Yellow River, one miglht ride a donkey As duriig the Yenan peri,od, the cmnmulist*
cart past scores of villages for a whole day turned to the estallislillent of imutual-aid
and still be on the same family's laid.... teains,, first on a ternporary blais for the peak
In northern Kiansu, there was a temple that activity seazons, and later onl a permanent
owned two hundred thousand mnow (thirty ba,,is. As plreVoiolPyl), mutual-aid teams were to
three thousand acres) of land. The chief permit the lpooling of lahoUr, draft aninials,
monks, engaged in rent collecting and the and farming equLiipnment, in order to pr omiiote a
practice of usury, mlalintainied big families, more eilicieiit use of these factors. It appewls
including concubines, and had d(\ellinlgs far that the success of these efforts wa.1s limited,
grander than even the magistrates. Utterly as many of the teamis only existed pro-forma,
dependent on the monks for farm tools, the and did not funiction well in practice. 6 '
tenants were often conscripted for labour by Confronted wvith the resurgence of rich
the armed guards of these ecclesiastical land peasants and a growing gap betweenl agri-
owners.'58 During the Japane-e war and cultural pro(dLuction and industrial needs,
thereafter, Belden reported, the Kuominitang Mao tse-ulnlg called for a speeding up of the
'bureaucrats andl the militarists' slarte'd pace of 'cooperatiiiation' in a Jtuly 1955
amassing lanid for thlicimelves on a large scale, speech}. Agritcultlural proldUcer cooperati\ce
so that: 'The numihber of peasants dispossessed (AIC's), sonie (f which had Alreadv been set
fronm tlheir land because of unpaid mortgages tulp in 1954. iln%0l\ed thle 1)(pline (of land,
and unpaid debt,, botl i i Chiang's areas andi in addition to labour, draft aniiii;l;, and
in the Japanese-occupied areas, rose by untold equipi.ment. Bcside-, precenting the 'bipolar
thousands during the Japanese war. In the differentiation in the cOLn ntrN ide to get
famine periods in North China, peasants who worse day by day', the objccti'.e ofcooperati-
had to givelandas securityforgrain borro\\Ced vizatioll N\s to ilcrease pro(duction, as well
during the spring, within a space of two or as to iinpr\ cn eepymillient condiiions for the
three years would lose everything. It was poorer pcas,ints, for as Mao obecrved in that
common for threc or four members of a family speech: 'Ex erYonc hazs noticed in recenit years
of seven to starve to death for these reasons. that new rich pci;mn.n haxe spriung up e%ery-
Land concentration thus meant corpses to where, and that many N"ell-to-do middle
fertilize the earthi, but it also meant thousands pcas,ants arc strkiing to becomile rich peasants.
of souls for agrarian revolution.' 5 9  Oni the otlher hand, manly poor peasanlts,

No wonder then that land reform led to lacking stullicieit mnicins of prodLICtO11, are
excesses and to revolutionary terror, which, still living in pL\eiiy: solile aIre in dlebt,
once the communists had come to power, othiers are selliii or rentiii their laid.' 6 z

they determined to stop. A new land law was Ilaing decided to pour tlle hulk (of invcst-
promulgated in 1950, and land redistribution ment runids into indilut ry, tile a I' 11ihd
from then on was to proceed in a planned conmidcrably 11rr Nox\ ed thleir clhoice of
and orderly mianincr, withlout interferinig with teclhiiqucs for increasing agricL It L ral
the main task of production. Land reform was output. To coniplete the teclhnolooical
substantially completed early in 1953, and re0olutionl in a.griculture on a natior imide
while it 'did not lead to an economic revolu- hbasis \%ould take twenty to twenity-five years,
lution', it 'succeeded in destroying the Maoreckoned. In tlhceiica,itiiine.labou;r xouIlld
traditional system of social stratification in have to carry tlhe miaini burden, and 1labour-
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intensive techniques and technical innovations shortages of labour (and of draft animals),
relqUiring little ineVhtmicn1t w0ould have to be anmong other factors, played a crucial role in
used. Thc successful applicaition of improxed thwarting the efforts of the newly created
tcchniqu,&,. it wa. argued, derplded 'upon the collectives. 64 According to the Twelve-Year
prior eati i,ition anid colleCIiMiatio0 Plan for agricultural development published
of agriculture; small-scale private agriculture in 1956, the increase in agricultural output
could not supplyV the ilece8sary conditions, was to be obtaincd mostly by increasing yields
such as >;\x in.i. m1 11:,i1'!'cIun t Forfairm layoutt. 6 3 on the already cultia ated land, through change

Once the 1955 Fdl harvest was in, in cropping patternis, close plainting, deep
c ioperlati\ization p1roC0edCe with great plowing and the more intenisive use of tradi-
haste. Tile regulatiOn 11. h 1d 1tipiaIted that tional farming implements, all of which
c(OllC'Ctkiiition should go forward otn the required greater manpoxer. Based on
bisis of ' iintarine'>' oni the part of the admi-ttedly rragmentary, evidence related
peasants. so that it may selm startling that, mainly to the exten,ion ofdouble rice cropping
by the end of 1956, almost 90 per cent of all in Kwangtung province, Walker reaches the
the farm familie'. had formiied 'higher stage' conclusion that: '...in planning the extension
cooperatives, also called collectives, in which of double cropping in 1956, the collectives
all the land, except small private plots, was Tlhoul(l have been concerned primarily with
collectively owned. In contrm,t to 'early the labor gap. Without a remarkable rise
stage, semi-socialist' Lo,'pcraiti es, land rent in labor productivitr it was bound to be
was abolished. and lCieri1nal income was direCult and, in sonle caZhCS impossible to
derived entirely fromi lhibour, according to increase the double cropped areai, because of
the number of d.ys worked and the type of the shortage of labour alone. It should
work performed. also hav been obviovs that in some areas

Althrough these collectives were soon to it wold be difficult to maintain traditional
give way to an even mnore radical form of standards of cultivation on the existing area
organization, the 'people's communes', it is and quite impossible to raise standards where
interesting to examine their effect on the this inmolved. (as it usually did) applying more
problem of underemploynment, which they labor. Attempts to increase the double-
had partly been designed to mitigate. On the cropped area or the standard of cultivation
one hand, collectiNes appear to have succeeded were likely to destroy the delicate sequence of
in increasing rural enmploymient. The pictuie agricultural work.'65
regarding labour eiliciencv, on the other hlan(d. The problem was most serious in the sunmmler
is much less inmpressive. when the time for harvesting the first crop and

Was the degree Of underemiploymnent such preparing the land for the secon(d crop is
that additional mnanpo%\'er could be readily very limited: about 25 to 30 days in
mobilized to meet the anmhitioLus production Kwangtunig province, which hals the most
targets that accmpninied collectiviziation? favourahle clinmatic conditions for double
As it turned out, it eemh that the plamnmer, croppiinig in China. Thus very "ood organiza-
minitudged both the potentiail labhoL that could tion andl a timely supply of other inputs (draft
be actisatcd, and the hleLnti%es recLlild to animals, water, fertilizer. and good secd) were
do so, with the result that wlhatever toil was required to perrmit double cropping. As there
e'pended did not produce commiensurate was a sh0ortae of draft aninmals over a wide
accomplishmlnents. In a fascinating study of area of south and central China, accord ing to
agricultural organization during the 1956- Walker, many collectives had to qubstitute
1964 period, Kennethli Walker slhow.s how human latboLur for draft animals: 'In thlc
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Hwangpu district of Kwangtung, the hsiang66 government's 'inininiumn wage policy prior to
Party branch organiized fifty-one labour teams 1958 [also] tended to aggravate the problem.
as substitutes for animals, consisting of 5 men These wages were geneirally much higher than
per plow and 2 men per harrow.'6 7 those received by farmers doing compaiahle

Not only were peasants being worked very work.' 70 Not only did the heavy mligratioll
hard during the harvest and sowing periods, to the cities leave some of the coIllectives
but during the hlack periods as well. One of 'with inflIAiciellt ,labor for the peak period,'
the objectives of collectivization had been to of agricultural activity"7 it also 'increased
eliminate 'most of the difficulties in the way urban unemployment and necessit:ated heavier
of effective utilization of seasonally un- grain extractions frio3 tlle Countly,ide'.'
employed labor for road and irrigation-works Secondly, it disrupted the urban economly in
construction . . since thebenefits would accrue still another way, by reducinig the supply
to the whole village and could, if necessary, of raw mnatcrials to a Lons,idelablc section of
be prorated to benefit most those who had industry. Ezra Vogel describes the situation
done the work'.f 8 Many collectives did, in 1957 in Canton: 'Be,IuIe of Ziain short-
in fact, undertake construction works which, ages, the area de otecl to induhLtrial crops,
often because of their long-term un- which had expanded in erlyy 1957 by some
productive (and sometimes counter-producr- 4,000,000 moiu (when only 18,500,000 miIt)t
tive) nature, resulted in a dilution of the value in Kwangtung was then in cultivation) was
of the labour day payable to the peasants. reduced in late 1957. 131 cau.ue o'.er 70 per cent

That such an intensive effort could not be of the value of the provincial industrial oLutput
sustained for long was demonstrated in depended on raw nwterials produced from
1957, when, following a decision to agriculture, this cut back seriously aftected
decentralize agricultural planning and to industrial production.'7 3

provide more material incentives to the From the collectivization experience of
peasants, collectives could not be persuaded 1956 and 1957, one is tempted to conclude
to set high targets for grain production and, that, while it is pos-.,ible to expand employ-
in fact, transferred part of the land fronm graini ment opportunities in the short run, the supply
to more valuable economic crops or to of labour quickly dries out in the absence of
private plots. Absenteeism from collective productive work and real material incentives.
work became a problem, as peasants were Disregarding this logic, in late 1957 and 1958
devoting more time and fertilizer to their the communists redoubled their efforts and
private plots and to cash crops, thus contri- launched a camipaigni to achieve in one
buting to the grain shortage which bad weather 'Great Leap Forward' what had eluded even
con(litioins further exacerbated. As Walker the most dedicated plnneiiirs elkcw%vhere.
put it: '...it is clear that from the government's
point of %iew the experiment in liberalization
misfired.. . . Now the government had to regain 4. The (;Grat Leap: Sufb-ze,o .7t)/ oyliw,nnt?
control and consolidate collective agriculture,
without reverting to the excesses of 1956.'69 The facts are familiar: 'Wlat hliad tarted as a

As might be expected, the (disappointing movement aimied at "'o\ertakinmz Engl;gladl in
results in agriculture could not help but have fifteen years in industri.al productioin" quiCkly
repercussions in the urban areas. First, they became a gigantic nlation-wide Imnass mliove-
fed the continuous flow of peasants migrating ment which afTected city and country alike....
to the cities in search of better living condi- On September 24, 1957, a joint resolutioll of
tions, although it must be said that the the Contral Comnr;Ltee ainid thle State Council
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annountled a niew movemiient to build and reduce the pace of industrialization.7 6 The
inipro'e wkater works. By the end of the year, radicals in the party, who 'denmanded that the
the niweeliiont had become a 'high tide' with revolution be consummated at "high speed",
'six hunn-,dl nmillion 1pieple throughouit the and that social mobilization be used to bring
countiv tW ilg tlhemwlve1 , into a campaign about a technological revolution in agri-
to build water worki.'4 With the assign- culture', evidently carried the day.7 7

m :01 1l.lt-ti.. ' -l to .i n .;ructioni.i rks and the Again the leaders were able -- piobably
r,n-Acd un'Iir,ition to the cities in response to not without some encoura-cment 'from the
the promise of c"pindine opportunities there, top down' - to expand greatly both the
a .u\eIe labour shortage des elolped in mid- participation rate and the duration of work.
1958, whlich led to the enlistment of women 'The amount of work done in rural China
for aunirillculural work, a rearr.angement of the during 1958, measured in man hours of

familv lite of the pcdlmnt.. the ainalrnl.nati'n physical labor, was truly remarkable, quite
of the C(Ilkcitis ek itIto ]tLreer uinit npermitting apart from tlle result of the work. More
the creation( of 'specialiied hriLades', and %%omnen were induced to join the labor force
finally the emergence of 'people's comnmunes', and all peasants worked longer hours than
which erke ofll i,dillv launched in August before.'78 Again the flaw in the strategy
1 958. Would conme from the inability to control

In in 'itn mosphiere .f mneral maa\ mobiliia- that otlher .ariable in the labour utilization
tioni. peasants were driNen to work longer equation. lahour rlniciency. The belief that a
ard incr houmll', to thle poitit x'.her the mal;ssive application of manpower Would add
party hadl t) remind ca.dres at the endll of 1 9.58. substantially to China's economllic production
that thev T1hould be given eight hi'llur otfsleep would founder largely oni this problemi. A
and four hours for menals and rest every day new category of labourer was being created:
(except during the peak agricultural seasons)! that of the overworked underemployed.
The s,amne frenzy soon enulfefd the cities. While tilling the land, sowing, and
To talk of unemployment uinder such extra- harvesting should most certainly have received
ordin.ary cireunm-tancc', (e%.en for China) first priority, indications are that other activi-
becomil' jnesiineseN,: even Chi-ming Hou ties at times competed for the available
derive', a low estimiate of non-apricultural manpower. One observer, for instance,
urban nml.e uncinployinent of only 0.3 per mentions that the mobilization of 'tens of
cent in IJ ''--and a slight chan-e in hut otne millions of peasants' to repair irrigation works
of his assunmptions m-iglht easily have yielded and to collect organic fertilizers throughout
a negatise unrenploynient rate! the countryside lasted from November 1957

The Great Leap Forard Nwa-, truly an well into the spring of 1958, and that 'when
e\,perimic.nt in ftull employmient conducted on the time for spring planting arrived, a labor
the lir.,c'.t lcale eNer. Kenneth 'Walker argues shortage began to be felt', 79  Similarly,
that the diecisiont to pimI ih l ahcad with the Franz Schurnmann writes: 'As the Great Leap
G?reat I cap Fomrard was; really taken against Forw%ard iiplosed new taskls on the APCs
the backdrop of the poor perfforniance of [colleetives], such as the setting up of small
agriCUlture in 1957, wlhiclh ld creaited a saerious industries . . it was necessary to draw labor
eeiuilCll,le 'And political sitatio,n for the from several villages or APCs to operate Lhem.
go:.crnimet. I.efttotheliisel\ es, theceollectives W!hen the suimmrier harvest came and the crop
wer .emin setting overly modest target% of was good, the labor shortage became
pr ndLtiL i for 1958, x%hich ftirther lhreatened apparent. It was even nmore necessary to
f. "'1 at., the problenm, in the cities and to shift work teams fromn X illare to Nillace and
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throw tlhemii into the production front as the of initenise acti;l y in the country.side'? Despite
needs arose.' This gave rise to 'spcLiaiazed stronlly worled dlirectives and energetic
brilrdelLfe, whlichl became the short-lived fore- Ill e;s IL . .m N1s1t r1i ,o floWOfrr I 'li ffrin ii 1
runniers of the 'coniniuie;' already by t(o the citieI, the urban popul iti n kept
September 1958, 98 per cent of the peasant increasing at a rapid pace. T\'i.tv nmillioin
population hiad been oruanlLzedl into people were added to the citii ll's land linlinLg
coImmnLlies. Nor did the formation * f areas over tlre 138-00( period. accordirrz tO a
cOnmmunes dto much to improve the situation: (Ih Iniecn Sonlree. in xicw of the pLr,ktCHiUc
'It was hopcdl that by mechaniizinig agriculture. ofL uneniplo\ ninet in the cities, it was oinly
large numbers of \%orkers could be released natural that coniiin titin shlould preld to
for other tasks. In(deed even without waiting the cities during the Great I capl Yor\\;ard,
for niechani,;ation, many coiimnnuines in the ProductiOlln.lhere also, ';as thell main oh,,esion
autumn of 1958 swNitched 30-50 per cent of of the cadres lh(o organiemd the conlillunnt'.
their labor to mining and the making of 'I)espite the ideal of m.akinz the comminitine
coke, clharcoal. anid the smelting of iron and inito an inltegrated unit of adminAtration,
steel in small primitive furnaces. "If the lF'i. a, Ind prodLInt1ion, it wNas the latter wvhich
commune movement had not occurred", was the bhaic aim of ur',an comlinuni/'ation.
wrote the Minister of Agriculture, "it would The Chinese C(omiimuniNt, wanted to take an
have been imnpossible to withidraw such a undereliplomed popul.ition and put it to good
large amount of an1;llpower fromn the agri- use in production. Settilln up comllillilne of
cultural front, during thie tenise, brisk lutunLI1n thl meCcln' >w type vas feasible b)CLusle it
season." The failure to gather in much of the was cenitredl around a mlJor factory nI"leus0.
1958 harvest which resulted from this over But the real Ih.ilellene camille in irying to impose
assurance, led to a reversal in policy.'8 1 a coimlilmil prodltion0 fo)cu, oni purely

Not only was the autumn harvest not residential area;s. This \xas particularly diillt-
entirely gathered, but with the production cult in many of the smaller, non-industrial
war having escalated into a statistical overkill, cities. There, too, large nlubleiers of under-
many of the communes distributed an employed people existed. The cadres felt that
excessive anmount of food for consunmlption, labor was the energy, and organi/ation was
and even reduced the area sown in grain for the mnalgic key, that couild make any resiidential
the following year. area inito a tinit of prOdLLtion0l. La.b11or and

T-he 1isalppointing results in agriculture were oru2aniiation would replace capital. All thiat
matched by those of the atlenpts at rural wasS needLedL were "%aste nmterials, idle hands,
!ndustrialization: 'In the meanmhile, a large and ornmi/atiormn: thereLupo0n street indUstries
majority of the so-called furnaces w,ere not votil]d Co1me ilnto beilln. \ hiCh could then
able to prodluce, and most of those that cotuld, becomiie NrOd ueerS of capital atnd UltimlaitCly
came up with prodLuctt so poor in quality a part of an> e\alldlimn inllullsliall network.' 8 4
that for ioderni mills raw materials were of Street indlustries did in fact becomne the
more use. Bothl manpower and materials were (lonmiiimit mode of coninmni/niition, a;s lrpe-
misused. The project was fl nally abandoned sea,'et1 IIc HII, COI11ii 1 nn;nes inY, ed to be too muLnchI
in the spring of 1959 as a movement, although of aii alliii -tradtikC 11C.1ld;eln'L. SirIeet industries
industrial produLction1 by indigelnoLui mIethlodLs vere produc:ing a great variety of goods,
was allowed to conitiniuc to grow in localities, ranginp froimi shOCs. hlts, paper, s,pecialiled
where limited success with good prospects lhandicraft,, to i:unuf.ictnred Voods for large
had obtailcd.' 8 2 Factories.

HfQw did the cities fare dt.rin, this period The main source of latbour force came rrom
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women, many of whom were vork;ing outkide dare to face up to difficulties can we over-
the household for the first time. Here was an come them, and only when we dare to admit
opportunity to put into practice the commu- our Thortcomings and nmistaikes can we
nists' long proclaimed aim of equality hetxeen rectify them.'8 6

men and women. While the more traditional
('bourgeois') women resisted being drawn into
the new way of life, many showed great 5 , rrigil/ut,tl1 Mechanization: A Solutidon
enthusiasm; witness this local newspaper to Underemployment
report about the Kweiyang commune, where
some women 'got so excited in working that Hard as they are to get under way, all-out
they forgot to eat, forgot to sleep, forgot to mobilization and. mass enthuisilla arc even
return home.... Houseovives wlho earlier more difficult to sustain in the face of dis-
simply took care of their own hiomes now appointing results. Although efforts to re-
cared about each other and helped each vitalize the Great Leap were still being made
other,'85 in 1959, by 1960 it was beyond doubt that it

As in the case of rural communes, the had run its coLurse, and that the direction had
results of urban communes and street been mostly backward rather than forward.
industries did not measure up to the efforts In its wake the leaders faced their most serious
that were deployed. When severe shortages of economic andt political situation since
materials and other inputs occurred, commune coming to power.
work had to be discontinued or stopped As the attemnpts to 'Take the Whole Country
entirely. Many street industries, however, as a Coordinated Chics Giamc' and to inject
survived in the form of small-scale private some order into an economy in disarraiy
enterprises which the regime allowed to re- proved belated and futile, a severe depression
surface after 1961. and vast urban unemployment ensued. The

The Great Leap Forward has been blazoned transportation system broke down; for lack
abroad as a resounding failure, and while it of raw materials and energy, industrial plants
is true that the Chinese economly suffered either curtailed production or ceased
greatly and, according to some, verged oni producing entirely. Mallny new projeck that
collapse, it is fair to point out that it coincided were in the process of being set up haid to be
with particularly bad weather conditions, as abandoned. Unemployment shot up, parti-
well as with the Sino-Soviet rift. Moreover, cularly since, as wye have seen, vast numbers
even if it failed as an experiment in social of people had migrated to the cities during
and economic management, it provided the Great Leap period.
useful lessons for the future. As Chou En-lai When the government inn1ouLn1ced its
put it to Edgar Snow in 1964: '. . . frankly decision to give first priority to agriCl1ltLure in
speaking, as the Premier I have not fully M'arch 1960, a sinificaint niuimbher of cadres
mastered Chinia's economic construction were d1kpathelid to the coumntryside 'to firm up
which has been carried on for fifteen years. the rural leaderhliip an(l to inflLcren the food
I have learned something, but niot very well. SUpply'.7 Mtoreover, Studeltn aIrm'y
We are all learning. The laws goveriniilg pcrsonnel, factory and ',chool cadres, and
economic development are extremiel)y compli- uncenployed vorkers \were 'sent down',
cated. We have gained some experience, but mainly to aid agriculture aIt least dluine: the
we have to acquire much more experience..., busy hir'.e,titN and txmnsrhmnting seasons,
One must acquire both positive and negative but also t) reduce the demalnd o1n scarc2 food
experience... In our view, only when we supplies in the ciiie,. Once it becaimie clear
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that the crisis in agriculture could not be i.e. for the simui.anevus developnwnt of a
solved in short order, the government modern industrial se tor anid of a traditional
launched a forceful campaign to return but expaniding rurial ceonomy. True, the
excess population froom the cities to the communes had beeni hastiiy orgauifeed inl the
rural areas, as part of a 10-point eco- summer of 1958, and many of the cadres were
nornic readjustment pirogrammnie adopted not sunicicntly familiar with the local condi-
by the National People's Congress in tions. True also, by taking away the peasants'
April 1962. In contrast to the previous private plots and paying wages 'to each
campaigns, which were more of a tenmporary according to his needs', communization
nature, the 1962 campaign sought to return substantially redutced the peasant;2,e incenti,ve
people to their natke villages more or less for to work hard. Nevertheless, cven after sonie
good. Precise figurc, are lacking, as to the of the worst miistakes had been correcte(d
number of people who were actually transfer- and some incentives restoredL, labour
red back to the rural areas, but it must have shortages kept occurring. Kennleth Walker
been quite large. As one official interviewed irn writes: 'No detailed otblicial figures of sown
1964 by Anna Louise Strong put it: '...We areas or agricultural productio n were
hlave drawn too much manpower from the published for 1959 or 1960. but there is enouglh
rural areas to the cities. ... Natural calamities evidence that the lihortaee of farm labor
show that our urban population is greater was acute and must have impeded produe-
than what our countryside can supply. While tioi.... In 1960, as a result of governmellnt
our industry has been m0dernized, agriculture enlorts and the high level of urban un-
has not yet been mlechaniiized. And until the employment (due to shortiage of food and
mechanization of agriculture takes place, raw materials), the poprulation drift to the
our urbani popu'ation must be reduced from towns was reversed. Nevertheless, in
130 million per-onls to 110 million.'8 8  Kxvangtu11Q, where one million workers

The g6vernment thus recognized that the returned to agricultural work, there were
ui ban. industrial base was too vulnerable to reports throughout the summer that an acute
the vagaries of agriculture to provide steady labor shortage was impeding agricultural
employment opportunities to an expanding work connected with the second rice crop.' 8 9
urban population. Was it fair, however, to Thus, despite the government's singular
blame the railures of agricultural production ability to mobilize the masses tllrough
entirely on 'natural calamnitie< ? In reviewing a pcwerful party and campaign apparatus,
the developnents in agriculture which follow- it was becoming clear that labour, by itself,
ed the Great Leap, we find that the govern- could not shoulder the burden of agricultural
ment recogni/ed that something miole than development.
naturlal calamlnitiCs was involved in thwarting The soilutiorn lay in increasing the
the Great Leap efTorts in agricl]ture, and that prod Ucti'ity of labo, 'r. And htow was that to
mechaniz:ation, rather than aggravating the be donee? A 1959 editoriaml in the People's
eiIIp)lomellt iftUa1tio. was a 'mecessary condi- Detii l diSCLssed the lteernalikvs: 'One way is
tioni for its improvement. by increasing the en1thuLIsiaIsM of man for

Indeed, anmong the lessons learned( during labiok)r. This recluires . . the development
the tumultous years of the latter 1950-,, one of the spirit that leads man to exert his utmost.
was that thic sheer applicationi of seemingly ... There is, however, a limit to this way of
unlimniteLd manpowver to agriculture and subsi- increasing the rate of productivity of agri-
diary activities would not engender success for cultural labor.... The only fuLn;damnental way
MNao tse-tung's 'Walking on Two Legs' policy, to increase the rate of productiVity of agri-
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cultural labor is by the gradual realization ing reasons why the use of tractors did notof mcchanization and electrification.' 90  spread quickly; among them, the lack ofT[hc linmit of physical exertion through mass- investment resources and technology, theinduced enthusiasnm had no doubt been shortage of mraterials and fuel, the lack ofreach, ed. 'hen the peasants, after a decade of elTective demnand due to the peawants'continWuotis reorganization, balked at 1meeting low purchasing power, the small si/e offarmsever-increasing prodluction targets. However, and the presence of irrigation canals, trees,
more than general exhaustion may have been ditches and pond'4, and 'last blut not least,at play. In his comprehensive study of the relative abunldanice of rural labor and theAgr iturtal,{,1 DeiL Iclopmncnt in Chinta: 1368-1968, extreme scarcity of capital', whiel 'makesDwight Perkins carries Kenneth Walker's the largc-scale use of traotors un-a-.Xiiniment abo,ut the labour gap a step further economical'. 94 Instead, given the labourby su py-ti!l that'... in the twentictlh century shortage wlhich occurred during the harvestand particularly in the 1950's and 1960's and transplanting eseason, attelntion waschanges occurred that made it impossible for turned to fin.ling implements that wouldthe "traditional" system to feed China without save labour ILITiHug that period or prolongoutside help.'9t These changes were the the period by increasing the availabilityaccelerated population growth rate -- some of water. As a result, the Chinese have greatly2 per cent after 1950, compared to less than expande(d the supply of mechanized orI per cent in even the highest years prior to electrical irrit,ation and drainage equipinent,the twentieth century -- the filling up of u hose motors may also be uLeld to powerManchuria, and the limited opportunities for other machinery, as for inst,inee thresher;the extension of irrigatiorn by means of tradi- at harvest time. Mfechanical irrigation,tional water-control works. Moreover, land moreover, saves land anid is more efficientreclamation was costly, and would have than irrigation by human and aninmal power,required considerable investment allocationim especially in the event of heavy rains orby the state.9 2  

floods. 95

According to Perkins, j.herefore. 'altlhouglh ObviOLus',ly mthlWaniiZtionI spread unevenly,the Chinese government was able to projmote resulting in wide regional dif'rrelnces. Speak-several "one-shot" increases in grain output ing of the 'dramatic contrasts in the ecnnomy',in the 1950's by essentially "traditional" Chou En-lai cited the followng examplemean, (e.g., water-control construction in the during his 1964 interview wNith Edgar Snow:south%xest and the expansion of the double- 'For instance, in Chitung county along thecropped area of rice), opportunities of this coast, which is situated to the southeast oftype were quickly exhausted'. 93  Hence, it Nantung, where practically all the lands arebecame indclispensaible to promote the nioderni- irritated fields, there are not eveii any oxen,zation of agriculture through technological let alone agricultural nmachines. Why? Theremeans which, while remaining labour- is no need. Each peasant ha"s only a mIouJintensive, would increase labour productivity. or more of land. Anid the ieldl is hicoh .Three such main areas of technliologic al Practically all the lands are N%ater-soaLedl andadvance were (i) mechanized and( semi- can be w.irked by maniual labour only....n1eCIhaniied farm implements, (ii) improved There is a dense network; of rivers and canalswater control, and (iii) chemical fertilizers. in the area where the nmanure is carried inAt first, farm mechanization was largely very small boats or by people with shoulderconceived as the extensive use of big tractors. poles. But the yield is high iand the peopleChen and Galenson list a number of compell- there are rather well off. How will mechaniza-
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tion be realized in those places,) This remains 1961.. emphasishasbeenplacedonimproving
a subject for further study.'96 Ross Terrill, and repairing the reservoirs already built,

a recent visitor to China, remarks about the linking up existing irrigation systems, and

'enormous variation' that marks rural condi- strengthening the management of irrigation

tions: 'In ten hours' driving through the work. . . This does not mean that the state

wheatlands of north Shensi, I saw only two will not invest in large projects.. . But the

tractors. In Hunan, by contrast, the nippy maini effort will apparenitly be concentrated

two-wheeled traictor, now made in marny on small local works because 'such construc-

Chinese cities, was everywhere, and here and tion requires much less outlay in investment

there four-wheelers also. than the construction of large or medium-

'Along the unpaved roads of north Shensi sized engineering work, and shows quicker

you do not see much sign of "modernity". results'.98

Carts inch by, with rocks for the building of Once the availability of water is assured,

the Sian-Yenan railroad they are pulled the use of chemical fertilizers (with improved

by a man or a woman .... By the roadside, seeds) is perhaps the most rewarding path to

scores of people of both sexes and all ages higher productivity of land and labour. In

squat, breaking up big rocks into smaller addition to some large fertilizer plants, a

by hand for railroad construction. Mostly great number of small plants have been

the wheat is harvested with a rude seythe built throughout China, which have the

often a piece of metal tied to a handle with a advantage of minimlizing storage and trans-

string. As for thlreshinig, I learned a new portation costs. According to recent infornma-

method on the rollinig plains of Shensi - and tion (January 1972), the local plants now

promised the laughing peasants I'd transmit account for as much as 60 per cent of the total

it back to Australia. These brown, wily types production of chemical fertilizer.99

- who look quite dramatic in their headdress
of toweling, a provincial feature - take the
wheat, after they have cut it, and spread it on 6. Se/f-Relianice antd Self-SI3fficien: 'Do-

the road. On the paved part of the journey It-Yourself' Employment

north from Sian we drove over frequent
stretches of it. The vehicle is the thresher. It is interesting to note here the great emphasis

When enough trucks or wagons have passed in the agricultural development programme

over the wheat, boys take away the husks, placed on modest and relatively un-

and the grain is swept up by grateful farmers sophisticated projects and equipment, adapt-

and put into bags... .'97 able to local conditions, and within the

In addition to mechanization and semi- capability of local management and resources.

mechanization, improved water-control and This may well be the result of another impor-

chemical fertilizers represent, as we have, tant lesson brought home by the Great Leap's

noted, important avenues for increasing near-failure: the need to decentralize the

labour productivity, With regard to irrigation economiiy. The policy to 'Take the Whole

works, a number of large-scale projects were Country as a Coordinited Chcss Game'

started in the 1950s, but most have not been simply could not be made to work; the board

completed due to scarce funds. During the was too big and the panws too many. This

Great Leap period, many small projects were became particularly apparent with the creation

undertaken, but for lack of sound preparation of the conmnmunes in 1958. Even at that level,

and management, a considerable number of centralization and the implementation of

these were not completed successfully. 'Since 'universalistic' work methods reduced
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productivity. 'So did shifting labor about ment resource gaps and, almost in the same
like military platoons within the communie. breath, the benefits of external assistance as
Chinia's intensive hand-gardening agriculture key elements of economiiic growth, 'self-
could not be orgarized on the big scale of the reliance' may have a lot to recommend itself,
Russian kolkhoz, especially in the absence of by placing the responsibility for development
mechanization." 00 Simnilarly, as we have squarely and realistically on the production
seen, the attempts at industrialization flounder- team or on the community who must assume
ed during the Great Leap when centralized it. Psychologically, it is probably more efec-
planning was impotent in delivering the raw tive in rnobilizing human eniergies and
materials, energy, and food supplies. The inventiveness than an attitude of dependency
reason for recalling these facts is that the fostered by the hope of outside assistance.
resultant policy of economic decentralization, A priori the merits of 'self-sufficiency' are
which was strengthened by the organi7ational a good deal less obvious. Why should half of
shake-up of the Cultural Revolution, has China's countries have established a full
important bearings on the question of un- set of the 'Five Small Industries', producing
employment and underemployment. pig iron and steel, cement, chemical fertilizers,

While some sectors of the economy remain entergy (coal and/or electricity), and
under strict central government control. machinery? While it is easier to see the
such as the 'industrial-military complex'. rationale for the two other categories of local
there has been a tendency toward what induistry that are also being set up throughout
Audrey Donnithorne calls 'a cellular China's countries, namely, the 'three-level
economy',"0' i.e. the fragmentation of the agricultural machinery repair and manu-
economy into large numbers of local enter- facturing network', and the agricultural and
prises and communities operating on the twin side-line products processing plants, the
principles of self-reliance and self-sufficiency. question remains: is self-sufficiency a means
'Self-reliance implies the ability to improvise to provide work to members of an enterprise
out of one's own resources, rather than rely or community who would otherwise remain
on planned coordination and state invest- unemployed or underemployed?
ment grants."l02  Self-sufficiency, which is its Jon Sigurdson, who recently visited some
corollary, seeks to increase the proportion of 20 small industrial enterprises in two Chinese
the demand of intermediate and consumer countries, offers the following answer:'Western
goods that is met from within an enterprise economists have argued that the Chinese
or a local community, or even a province, emphasis on small and medium local industries
thus reducing the dependence on outside in rural areas has been motivated by a need to
sources of supply. While savings in trans- create employment to absorb manpowver
portion costs and investments resulting from outside the established industrial centers.
this policy may represent a significant benefit This may be so, in the long run, but there is
for China today, the costs of self-sufficiency little to support the view that this is a short-
are not negligible either; they comprise term objective. The view that nmechanization
the potential wvaste arising from the loss of wvas not needed since China had plenty of
specialization and econonmies of scale. On manpower but little land was refuted in 1971.
the other hand, employment generation may The requirements for manpower in agriculture,
be enhanced in the short run, even at the cost it was stated, had increased considerably as a
of a reduction in labour productivity. result of more transplanting, improvement in

Contrasting with conventional economic farming standards and the expansion of arable
development analysis that emphasizes invest- land. Consequently the discrepancy bctwveen
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agricultural development and insufficiency of boundless creative powers' as a reservoir of
manpower was becoming increasingly untapped energy from which the country's
prominent.'103 Relying on locally manu- economic transformation would spring forth.
factured machinery, moreover, has the Underemployment among the peasants, so-
advantage that it will be better adapted the communists at first thought, could be
to the particular conditions of the region, and converted into productive activity through
production can be promptly adjusted to ineet social reform and political control. As the
changing needs. In addition: 'It is likely that evidenice prescnted in this paper suggests,
the gradual approach of local industrializa- this proved impossible within the existing
tion leads to the development of technologies technological framework of Chinese agri-
which are less dependent on highly qualified culture. It became necessary, therefore, to
technicians than would otherwise have been modernize agriculture, relegating the indus-
the case. At the same time, a problem- trialization drive to second place, temporarily.
solving capacity, in finding the most appro- City unemployment, oni the other hand, was
priate machinery and other needed equip- first regarded as a passing phenomenion
ment, is gradually built up. People also acquire resulting from years of war and economic
the know-how for setting up new enterprises mismanagement by the Kuomintang. When
and expanding existing ones without having it persisted well after the initial recovery and
to rely on outside capital, skills and equip- even increased, the Chinese leaders tried to
ment.'"04  reduce it by stemming the tide of rural migra-

Finally, as Sigurdson points out, 'the build- tion, and attempted to harness the un-
ing of widely dispersed small and medium employed workers' energy into labour-
enterprises will ... help integrate industry with intensive handicraft and industrial production;
agriculture and town and countryside, thereby with the aborted Great Leap, however, there
creating conditions for eliminating the "three was no choice but to 'send down' excess
great differences", between workers and labour to the villages, in order to assist in the
peasants, town and countryside and mental reconstruction and modernization of agri-
and physical labor'."05  Thus, while rural culture.
industrialization may not be aimed primarily Overall it may be said that the Chinese
at reducing unemployment or undercmploy- leaders have viewed the underutilization
ment. it may, if successful, help prevent a of labour from a positive angle, seeking
recurrence of large-scale migration to the actively to mobilize all idle manpower for
cities, with its attendant social and economic productive purposes - rather than regretting
problems. its existence and merely wishing that it would

disappear in the process of economic develop-
ment. It is true that the communists have

VI. CONCLUSI1OW had at their disposal political means that
few other leaders either possess or are willing

From what we have seen, the 'production to employ. Hlowever, one should not miniimize
war' has been the commnuniists' overriding the amount of genuinie discussion and
economic objective from the 1930s up to the persuasion that goes on in China, and as the
present. In seeking to expand production and economic decentralization coonfirms, local
to narrow the gap between China and the initiative has an important role to play, if
industrialized countries, the communist not at the individual level, at the level of
leaders looked upon the masses and 'their the various production units.
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